Background
==========

Pulmonary surfactant is a lipoprotein complex essential for normal lung function. Deficiency of surfactant or derangement of surfactant activity, may lead to respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) or congenital alveolar proteinosis (CAP) \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. The pulmonary surfactant proteins, SP-A, SP-B, and SP-D play important roles in surfactant function, structure and metabolism. Genetic variants of SP-A and SP-B have been found to associate with RDS and the SP-B locus has been linked to the pathogenesis of CAP \[[@B2],[@B4]-[@B8]\]. Therefore, study of differences among surfactant protein variants may help explain individual variability in susceptibility to pulmonary disease, and the genetic variants of surfactant proteins may serve as valuable markers for disease gene mapping.

Linkage and association mapping are important tools for gene discovery. Both utilize available marker information to infer the location of disease susceptibility genes. They have been successfully used to map disease susceptibility genes such as Duchenne muscular dystrophy \[[@B9],[@B10]\] and cystic fibrosis \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. However, population stratification may confound linkage or association based mapping. The definition of population is arbitrary and is usually based on linguistic, cultural or geographic classification of the individuals. Population subdivision is influenced by complex interactions between social organization, dispersal tendencies and environmental factors. Pooling samples without regard to ethnicity where the allele frequencies are different in different ethnic groups may lead to problems relevant to population admixture. When the population is mixed, spurious association may be found between a disease phenotype and arbitrary markers that have no true linkage \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Population subdivisions that are not appropriately accounted for can lead to high false positive rates and may invalidate standard tests in association mapping \[[@B14]\]. The presence of admixture may also complicate traditional linkage analysis. The key assumptions of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and linkage equilibrium (LE) invoked in linkage analysis may be violated by population admixture, and incorrect inference for linkage may result \[[@B15]\].

Several studies have focused on linkage and association mapping of pulmonary disease susceptibility variants using *SP-A, SP-B*, and *SP-D*as markers, but few have investigated the degree of genetic differentiation among the different ethnic groups and races before mixing them together. To avoid potential problems caused by population stratification that may confound linkage or association studies, we systematically characterized the *SP-A, SP-B*, and *SP-D*allele and genotype distributions in seven ethnic groups from three races: White American, Greek, German, Netherlands, Black American, Nigerian, and Mexican. The first four ethnic groups are Caucasian. The next two groups are Black. The last ethnic group, Mexican, is from a Hispanic population. We examined the level of genetic differentiation by comparing allele frequencies and genotype frequencies among different ethnic groups and races.

To show the level of informativeness of the SP-A, SP-B, and SP-D markers, we computed the heterozygosity and polymorphism information content (PIC) values for each of the eight loci we studied. In general, with more alleles at a marker locus, the marker is more informative. Most of the markers we studied have only two alleles. If alleles at nearby loci cosegregate as a unit, then the haplotypes could serve as a single \"allele\" and the total number of \"alleles\" will increase. Therefore, the informativeness of the \"marker\" will be improved. To increase the informativeness of the markers, we investigated linkage disequilibrium between loci on the same chromosome in an attempt to find valuable haplotypes for disease gene mapping.

Results
=======

To conduct linkage and association analysis correctly, the study group should be homogeneous. The degree of genetic differentiation among the different ethnic groups and races were evaluated using Weir and Cockerham\'s \[[@B16]\] estimator (θ) of Wright\'s *F*~*ST*~. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} lists the estimated *F*~*ST*~values among the ethnic groups within a single race as well as the estimated *F*~*ST*~values among races. *F*~*ST*~values were not estimated for the Hispanic population because there is only one ethnic group within the Hispanic population in our sample set. *F*~*ST*~measures the amount of genetic variation in the whole population that is attributable to genetic differentiation among subpopulations. The larger the *F*~*ST*~value, the more different the populations are. When the true *F*~*ST*~value is close to zero, bias or sampling variation could lead to negative estimates. If the alleles from different populations are more related to each other than the alleles within the same population, the true *F*~*ST*~value will be negative. In both cases, the populations are highly similar. Thus negative *F*~*ST*~estimates suggest that the study groups are not different from one another (SP-A1, B1580(C/T) and DA11(C/T) in Black study group and DA11(C/T) in the whole study group). Combining the information from all available marker loci, relatively low levels of differentiation were detected among the four White ethnic groups (*F*~*ST*~= 0.0036) and between the two black ethnic groups (*F*~*ST*~= 0.0136), and a relatively high level of differentiation (*F*~*ST*~= 0.0503) was found among the three races. *F*~*ST*~analysis indicates that the differences among ethnic groups within a single race are smaller than among racial groups within the entire sample.

###### 

Genetic differentiation within and among different races

               Among White   Between Black   Among Three Races
  ------------ ------------- --------------- -------------------
  SP-A1        .0034         -.0029          .0323
  SP-A2        .0004         .0251           .0611
  B-18(A/C)    .0042         .0039           .0076
  B1013(A/C)   .0063         .0086           .0617
  B1580(C/T)   .0023         -.0105          .0394
  B9306(A/G)   .0027         .1096           .0472
  DA11(C/T)    .0056         -.0070          -.0024
  DA160(A/G)   .0042         .0737           .1509
  overall      .0036         .0136           .0503

Weir and Cockerham\'s \[[@B16]\] estimator of Wright\'s *F*~*ST*~was calculated in computer program GDA, both within White and Black race and among White, Black, and Hispanic. For the among races calculation, different ethnic groups within the same race are combined together into one study group.

To find out whether the different ethnic groups or races have significantly different allele and/or genotype frequencies, we carried out a set of chi-square goodness of fit tests. Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} lists the *p*-values of the χ^2^tests. Significant *p*-values (after sequential Bonferroni correction, *p*\' \< 0.05) are indicated with asterisks. In general, the allele tests and genotype tests gave us similar results, except for DA11(C/T) in white study group. At this locus, we detected significant allele frequency difference among the four white ethnic groups (*p*\< 0.0001) but no genotype frequency difference. The discrepancy of allele and genotype tests could be explained if we look at the heterozygosity values of this locus. The observed heterozygosity is much higher than the expected heterozygosity in Greeks, and the Greek study group deviates from HWE. Although the allele frequencies show no difference between the four ethnic groups, excess heterozygosity in the Greek group leads to the difference in genotype frequencies. After removing the Greek ethnic group, both p values from the genotype test and allele test become non-significant (*p*= 0.3382 for genotype test and *p*= 0.1029 for allele test). Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows that the allele and genotype frequencies differ significantly among different races and some even differ among different ethnic study groups within the same race. Although DA11(C/T) has been found to have different genotype frequencies among the four white ethnic groups, there was no evidence showing that the allele or genotype frequencies are different among races. This could be due to the effect of population admixture. The Greek sample has a small size (N = 71) and contributes relatively small effect to the combined group. We also performed pairwise comparison of allele and genotype frequencies among the seven ethnic groups (not shown). In general, ethnic groups in one race differ significantly from all the ethnic groups in another race.

###### 

p-values for tests of identical allele and genotype frequencies

                     *SP-A1*         *SP-A2*                 *SP-B*                          *SP-D*                          
  ------- ---------- --------------- --------------- ------- --------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---------------
  Among   Genotype   \-              \-              .3451   .0303           .0997           .3542           \<**.0001\***   .1321
  White   Allele     **.0082\***     .1444           .1057   .0567           .2137           .1840           .1153           .1466
  Among   Genotype   \-              \-              .2517   .1287           .7789           \<**.0001\***   .8690           **.0027\***
  Black   Allele     .0394           \<**.0001\***   .2412   .1722           .8111           **.0004\***     .5983           **.0038\***
  All     Genotype   \-              \-              .0462   \<**.0001\***   \<**.0001\***   \<**.0001\***   .7751           \<**.0001\***
  Races   Allele     \<**.0001\***   \<**.0001\***   .0218   \<**.0001\***   \<**.0001\***   \<**.0001\***   .8160           \<**.0001\***

\(a\) The rare alleles (alleles not listed in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}) are grouped together and treated as a single allele. Allele frequencies are compared within and among races. \* After sequential Bonferroni correction, *p*\' \< 0.05.

To determine the degree of polymorphism of the eight marker loci and then infer their informativeness, we computed their heterozygosity and PIC values in each of the seven ethnic groups. We found that the observed (*H*~*Obs*~) and expected (*H*~*E*~) heterozygosity and PIC values varied in different ethnic groups though many confidence intervals of the observed heterozygosity overlapped. The two multi-allelic SP-A markers are highly polymorphic in all seven ethnic groups (*H*~*Obs*~and PIC range from 0.48 to 0.81). The degree of polymorphism in general is also relatively high for the six biallelic SP-B and SP-D markers (*H*~*Obs*~and PIC range from .32 to .80), except for a few cases, such as DA160(A/G) in Black American and Nigerian, where *H*~*Obs*~are .21 and 0 respectively. The generally high degree of polymorphism implies that each marker locus is informative and could be used in disease gene mapping. The difference in heterozygosities in different ethnic groups suggests that the allele and genotype distributions are different among groups. We also calculated confidence intervals for the observed heterozygosities in the ethnic groups and compared the expected heterozygosities with the observed ones. In most cases, the expected heterozygosity fell within the confidence interval of the corresponding observed value. Only the expected heterozygosities of SP-A1 in the German and DA11(C/T) in the Greek study groups were found to fall outside the confidence intervals of the observed values, suggesting that these marker loci are not in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in these ethnic groups. Fisher\'s exact tests of departure from HWE verified that SP-A1 in the German (*p*= 0.0031) and DA11(C/T) in the Greek study groups (*p*\< 0.0001) are not in HWE. In addition, exact tests indicated that SP-A2 in the white American (*p*\< 0.0001) and in the German study groups (*p*= 0.0009) are indeed in Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium.

All seven ethnic groups exhibit significant LD between SP-A1 and SP-A2 marker loci. When haplotype frequencies and LD were estimated using Arlequin software, we assumed that all the ethnic groups were in HWE. Since SP-A1 and SP-A2 in the German study group and SP-A2 in the White American study group deviate from HWE, the estimates of haplotype frequencies may be biased and significant associations between SP-A1 and SP-A2 could be also due to departure from HWE in these two study groups. Thus, the German and White American study groups were tested again for significant associations between SP-A1 and SP-A2 using GDA software. The within-locus Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium can be prevented from affecting the significance of two loci disequilibrium by telling GDA to preserve the genotypes \[[@B17]\]. Significant associations were still found in these two study groups using GDA. Six (Black American, Mexican, German, Greek, Netherlands, and White American) out of the seven groups show significant LD between DA11(C/T) and DA160(A/G) loci. Again, since DA11(C/T) in the Greek study group deviates from HWE, association in this group was tested using GDA. Two groups (Mexican and German) have significant LD between DA160(A/G) and SP-A2 and four groups (Mexican, Netherlands, German, and White American) have significant LD between DA11(C/T) and SP-A2 (study groups not in HWE were tested using GDA). Thus the orientation of SP-D markers cannot be inferred by the LD analysis. LD analysis indicates that SP-A1 strongly associates with SP-A2 and DA11(C/T) strongly associates with DA160(A/G). Therefore, each of these two pairs of loci can be treated together as a single locus. Of the seven ethnic groups, we found six of them (Black American, Mexican, German, Greek, Netherlands, and White American) to demonstrate significant LD between marker loci B-18(A/C) and B1013(A/C), three (Mexican, German, and White American) display significant LD between B1013(A/C) and B1580(C/T), and three (Nigerian, Greek, and White American) exhibit significant LD between B1580(C/T) and B9306(A/G). These results imply that marker B-18(A/C) and B1013(A/C) are strongly associated with each other and the two markers together could form valuable haplotypes to be used as new marker alleles.

Since higher order linkage disequilibria is potentially more informative than pairwise linkage disequilibrium, we also conducted three-marker LD analysis. Three ethnic groups (Mexican, White American, German) display significant three-marker LD among DA11(C/T), DA160(A/G) and SP-A2. Four ethnic groups (Mexican, Greek, White American and German) demonstrate significant three-marker LD among DA160(A/G), SP-A2 and SP-A1. Four ethnic groups (Mexican, White American, German and Netherlands) demonstrate significant three-marker LD among DA11(C/T), SP-A2 and SP-A1. Six out of seven ethnic groups (White American, German, Greek, Mexican, Netherlands and Black American) exhibit significant three-marker LD among B-18(A/C), B1013(A/C) and B1580(C/T). Two ethnic groups (Greek and Mexican) show significant three-marker LD among B1013(A/C), B1580(C/T) and B9306(A/G). Therefore, three-marker LD analysis suggests that B-18(A/C), B1013(A/C) and B1580(C/T) are strongly associated together. Tables [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} enumerate the estimated two and three-locus haplotype frequencies and linkage disequilibrium coefficients for the associated marker loci in each of the seven ethnic groups. The estimated two-locus and three-locus haplotype frequencies and LD coefficients are different among the seven ethnic groups, which reflect differences among their evolutionary histories. LD coefficients measure the non-random associations between alleles at different loci, where associations are generated by some stochastic processes such as natural selection \[[@B18]\], mutation, sampling in a finite population, and certain forms of geographical structure. Recombination events during meiosis could break down the associations between alleles over time. Since the seven ethnic groups diverged a long time ago, they could have undergone different evolutionary events and these events could have led to differences in their LD. For example, the seven ethnic groups could have experienced different mutation events after their divergence which in turn may explain differences in their LD coefficients. Moreover, bottleneck generations during their evolution could lead to large sampling variation and this may as well result in differences in their haplotype frequencies and LD coefficients.

###### 

Estimated two-locus haplotype frequencies and linkage disequilibrium coefficients in the seven ethnic groups

  Loci             Haplotype        Black Am   Nigerian   Mexican   German   Greek   Netherlands   White Am                                                
  ---------------- ---------------- ---------- ---------- --------- -------- ------- ------------- ---------- ------- ------ ------- ------ ------- ------ -------
  B-18(A/C)        AC               0.63       0.08       0.57      0        0.52    0.20          0.55       0.17    0.52   0.22    0.71   0.16    0.52   0.16
  \--              CA               0.13       0.08       0.06      0        0.40    0.20          0.32       0.17    0.42   0.22    0.23   0.16    0.32   0.16
  B1013(A/C)       CC               0.24       -0.08      0.24      0        0.07    -0.20         0.08       -0.17   0.03   -0.22   0.04   -0.16   0.10   -0.16
                   AA               0          -0.08      0.13      0        0.02    -0.20         0.05       -0.17   0.03   -0.22   0.02   -0.16   0.06   -0.16
                                                                                                                                                           
  DA11(C/T)        CG               0.40       0.04       0.38      0        0.39    0.18          0.38       0.12    0.34   0.05    0.27   0.14    0.40   0.16
  \--              TA               0.10       0.04       0         0        0.48    0.18          0.36       0.12    0.26   0.05    0.54   0.14    0.39   0.16
  DA160(A/G)       TG               0.49       -0.04      0.62      0        0.12    -0.18         0.20       -0.12   0.27   -0.05   0.17   -0.14   0.2    -0.16
                   CA               0          -0.04      0         0        0.01    -0.18         0.07       -0.12   0.13   -0.05   0.03   -0.14   4E-3   -0.16
                                                                                                                                                           
  SP-A2            1*A*^0^6*A*^2^   0.19       0.07       0.20      0.08     0.47    0.22          0.55       0.23    0.50   0.23    0.60   0.18    0.50   0.20
  \--              1*A*^1^6*A*^3^   0.11       0.02       0.11      -0.07    0.09    0.07          0.15       0.11    0.17   0.11    0.07   0.06    0.13   0.10
  SP-*A1*^(*c*)^   1*A*^2^6*A*^3^   0.14       0.07       0.18      0.09     0.05    0.04          0.05       0.03    0.06   0.03    0.03   0.02    0.04   0.02
                   1*A*^0^6*A*^3^   0.10       -0.01      0.08      -0.03    0.04    -0.06         0.03       -0.14   0.03   -0.13   0.04   -0.08   0.03   -0.10

\(a\) Estimated haplotype frequency (b) Estimated linkage disequilibrium coefficient (c) only common haplotypes are shown here.

###### 

Estimated three-locus haplotype frequencies and three-locus LD coefficients at B-18(A/C)-B1013(A/C)-B1580(C/T) in the seven ethnic groups

  haplotype   Black Am   Nigerian   Mexican   German    Greek   Netherlands   White Am                                                      
  ----------- ---------- ---------- --------- --------- ------- ------------- ---------- -------- ------- -------- ------- -------- ------- --------
  A A C       0          -0.011     0         -9.5E-4   0.007   0.007         0.012      0.008    0.011   0.011    0.019   0.038    0.017   -0.003
  A A T       0          0.011      0.105     9.5E-4    0.014   -0.006        0.036      -0.008   0.018   -0.011   0       -0.038   0.038   0.003
  A C C       0.198      0.011      0.231     9.5E-4    0.394   -0.006        0.273      -0.008   0.274   -0.011   0.465   -0.038   0.274   0.003
  A C T       0.444      -0.011     0.325     -9.5E-4   0.124   0.006         0.274      0.008    0.248   0.011    0.249   0.038    0.249   -0.003
  C A C       0.064      0.011      0         9.5E-4    0.159   -0.006        0.105      -0.008   0.145   -0.011   0.070   -0.038   0.132   0.003
  C A T       0.063      -0.011     0.088     -9.5E-4   0.238   0.006         0.219      0.008    0.274   0.011    0.162   0.038    0.190   -0.003
  C C C       0.074      -0.011     0.060     -9.5E-4   0.038   0.006         0.046      0.008    0.030   0.011    0.036   0.038    0.040   -0.003
  C C T       0.157      0.011      0.191     9.4E-4    0.027   -0.006        0.035      -0.008   0       -0.011   0       -0.038   0.061   0.003

\(a\) Estimated three-locus haplotype frequency (b) Estimated three-locus linkage disequilibrium coefficient

Discussion
==========

Although family-based control methods such as the transmission disequilibrium test (TDT) \[[@B19]\] use the non-transmitted allele from the heterozygous parents as controls to avoid problems of population stratification, these studies are more difficult to conduct because they require cooperation with parents and availability of samples from the parents. Therefore, case control association tests are still being widely used to map disease susceptibility genes \[[@B20]-[@B22]\]. However, spurious association may result, if the study groups are not well matched in ethnicity. For example, a study of prostate cancer in African Americans \[[@B23]\] showed significant association between *CYP3A4-V*locus and prostate cancer in African Americans when the population stratification was uncorrected (p = 0.007). However, after correcting for population stratification, there was no longer significant association (p = 0.25).

SP-A, SP-B, and SP-D markers may play crucial roles in locating genes causing lung diseases. In this project, we systematically studied these markers in seven ethnic groups from three races. Both the *F*~*ST*~analysis and χ^2^tests indicate a high level of population differentiation among races. Some markers demonstrate significant allele and genotype frequency differences even between ethnic groups within the same race. For many marker loci, there is no evidence to show significant difference between ethnic groups within a single race, although a definitive conclusion can not be reached at present. For example, a chi-square test did not detect significant allele frequency difference between the two black ethnic groups at B1013(A/C) locus (p = .1722). However, the power of the test is only 27.6% at 0.05 significance level (computed using SAS version 8). Therefore, it is possible that there is significant allele frequency difference between the two groups, but the test did not have enough power to detect it given the small sample sizes. Our findings indicate that individuals from different races cannot be joined together into one sample. However, individuals in different ethnic groups within a single race should be combined with extreme caution. Allele and genotype frequency tests should be performed to verify that there is no difference before combining them to avoid potential problems of population admixture.

We estimated the informativeness of each of the eight marker loci in the seven ethnic groups by assessing their heterozygosity and PIC values. In general, the markers are polymorphic. To increase the informativeness of the markers, especially for the biallelic marker, we carried out linkage disequilibrium analysis in an attempt to find valuable haplotypes. Our results revealed that three pair of loci are strongly associated together: B-18(A/C) with B1013(A/C), DA11(C/T) with DA160(A/G), and SP-A1 with SP-A2. In addition to two-marker LD analysis, we also performed three-marker LD analysis in an attempt to extend haplotype blocks. Extending haplotype blocks from two marker loci to three marker loci greatly increases the possible allele number (from four to eight for biallelic loci). Using haplotypes as a single allele will improve the informativeness of the marker. We reported the estimated haplotype frequencies and LD coefficients for the associated markers in each of the seven ethnic groups. Differences in estimated haplotype frequencies and LD imply that the seven ethnic groups have different evolutionary history. Although there has been no study on haplotype frequencies at these loci in these ethnic groups, some studies \[[@B24],[@B25]\] have shown haplotype frequency differences in some of these ethnic groups at other loci. The published data are in general consistent with the present findings with regards to differences in evolutionary history among ethnic groups.

Conclusions
===========

Differences in allele and genotype frequency suggest that caution should be taken when trying to combine individuals from different ethnic groups or races to avoid results with high false positive rates in linkage or association analysis. SP-A, SP-B, and SP-D markers are polymorphic in a variety of study groups and could serve as good markers for genetic studies, especially for the associated markers.

Methods
=======

Samples
-------

All samples and genotyping are from previously published studies \[[@B6]-[@B8],[@B26],[@B27]\] or ongoing studies in our laboratory, and all samples in the present study are from unrelated healthy controls. Individuals came from seven different ethnic groups (White American, Greek, German, Netherlands, Black American, Nigerian, and Mexican) within three racial categories (Caucasian, Black, and Hispanic). The subjects in the Mexican study group were non-smokers. The smoking status in others was unknown. Genotypic data were available for eight marker loci within *SP-A, SP-B*and *SP-D*loci. Allele frequencies were derived from maximum likelihood estimation based on the observed genotypic data. *SP-A1*and *SP-A2*are two functional *SP-A*genes and more than 30 alleles have been characterized partially or entirely \[[@B28]\]. The *SP-A1*alleles are denoted as 6*A*^*n*^and are classified based on five single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at codons for amino acids, AA19, AA50, AA62, AA133, and AA219. The first A stands for *SP-A*and the second A stands for amino acid. Number 19, 50, etc denotes the number of the SP-A amino acid sequence prior to the cleavage of the signal peptide. The *SP-A2*alleles are denoted as 1*A*^*n*^and are classified based on four SNPs at codons for amino acids, AA9, AA91, AA140, and AA223. Therefore, the *SP-A1*and *SP-A2*alleles are haplotypes whereas the *SP-B*and *SP-D*alleles described below are individual SNPs. B-18(A/C), B1013(A/C), B1580(C/T) and B9306(A/G) are four marker loci located within the *SP-B*gene. The number following B refers to the nucleotide position of the polymorphism. The letters inside the parenthesis denote the alternative nucleotides at these positions. For *SP-D*, marker loci DA11 and DA160 have been characterized. These correspond to codons A(C/T)G and (A/G)CA, respectively. D stands for SP-D and A stands for amino acid. The numbers 11 and 160 denote the amino acid number of the SP-D amino acid sequence after the cleavage of the signal peptide (or of the first 20 amino acids). Therefore, amino acid 11 is part of the amino terminal sequence of SP-D and not part of the signal peptide. Thus, the six *SP-B*and *SP-D*SNP markers have two different alleles at each locus. Previous studies have demonstrated that the *SP-A*and *SP-D*markers are located on chromosome 10 in the order of DA11(C/T)/DA160(A/G), *SP-A2, SP-A1*(the orientation of the SP-D markers is not certain) and the SP-B markers are located on chromosome 2 in the order of B-18(A/C), B1013(A/C), B1580(C/T) and B9306(A/G) \[[@B29]-[@B32]\]. Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the number of individuals studied and the estimated allele frequencies at each of the eight marker loci in each ethnic group. Allele frequencies for four common *SP-A1*alleles and four common *SP-A2*alleles are listed. For the six *SP-B*and *SP-D*SNP markers, allele frequencies for one allele are listed.

###### 

Markers and study groups analyzed

                              White   Black   Hispanic                         
  -------- ------------------ ------- ------- ---------- ------ ------ ------- ------
  *SP-A*   *SP-A*1\*          176     103     28         301    65     49      103
           6*A*\*\*           .034    .083    .071       .093   .031   .082    .267
           6*A*^2^\*\*        .568    .515    .661       .562   .423   .449    .490
           6*A*^3^\*\*        .293    .316    .179       .243   .392   .408    .199
           6*A*^4^\*\*        .065    .083    .089       .076   .085   .061    .034
           *SP-A*2\*          174     100     28         298    63     52      98
           1*A*\*\*           .0489   .110    .071       .102   .127   .077    .286
           1*A*^0^\*\*        .566    .525    .643       .530   .278   .269    .515
           1*A*^1^\*\*        .132    .165    .071       .143   .222   .433    .102
           1*A*^2^\*\*        .078    .085    .054       .076   .167   .221    .077
  *SP-B*   *B*-18(*A/C*)\*    157     87      28         308    70     58      103
           *A*\*\*            .5955   .552    .732       .576   .629   .698    .539
           *B*1013(*A/C*)\*   157     87      28         307    68     56      103
           *A*\*\*            .3726   .448    .250       .378   .132   .196    .418
           *B*1580(*C/T*)\*   157     87      28         304    69     37      103
           *C*\*\*            .4363   .460    .589       .462   .341   .324    .597
           *B*9306(*A/G*)\*   156     87      28         308    45     58      103
           *A*\*\*            .9103   .954    .964       .916   .8     .957    .791
  *SP-D*   *DA*11(*C/T*)\*    177     71      24         146    68     42      103
           *T*\*\*            .554    .528    .708       .596   .596   .560    .597
           *DA*160(*A/G*)\*   177     65      24         145    68     38      103
           *G*\*\*            .573    .615    .438       .603   .897   1.000   .515

\* the numbers in the row are numbers of individuals in the samples analyzed \*\* the numbers in the row are estimated allele frequencies for the study groups

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Each of the eight marker loci was tested for deviations from HWE within each ethnic group using Fisher\'s exact tests in the computer program genetic data analysis (GDA) \[[@B33]\]. The seven tests at each marker locus for the seven different ethnic groups were considered a family of tests. Significance was evaluated after applying the sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple testing \[[@B34]\].

To find out whether different ethnic groups could be mixed together, the degree of genetic differentiation among the different ethnic groups within a single race and among the three different races was quantified using Weir and Cockerham\'s \[[@B16]\] estimator (θ) of Wright\'s *F*~*ST*~, as calculated by the GDA software. Ethnic groups within the same race were combined together into one study group when the within race *F*~*ST*~was estimated. *F*~*ST*~was calculated for each single locus as well as across all loci. Population genetic structure was also examined by testing the null hypothesis that the allele frequencies and genotype frequencies are identical across all ethnic groups and races using chi-square goodness of fit tests which is equivalent to Wright\'s *F*~*ST*~tests in fixed populations \[[@B17]\]. The χ^2^test statistics were computed using SAS version 8. When the expected allele or genotype counts were less than 5, Fisher\'s exact test was performed through a Monte Carlo procedure, using computer software StatXact-4 version 4.0.1. At each of the eight marker loci, the allele frequencies and genotype frequencies were first compared among different ethnic groups within a single race, and then the different ethnic groups within the same race were combined together and the allele and genotype frequencies were compared among different races. For marker loci with multiple alleles (SP-A1 and SP-A2 loci), the rare alleles (alleles not listed in Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}) were grouped together and treated as a single allele. Allele frequencies of the four common alleles and the rare allele group were compared within and among races. The null hypothesis of identical genotype frequencies was not tested because the total number of possible genotypes was too large. For each marker locus, significance levels were adjusted using a sequential Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons \[[@B34]\]. All the tests for a single locus were considered as a family of tests. To study genetic differentiation of ethnic groups across the races, allele and genotype frequencies were also compared between pairs of ethnic groups in the same race as well as in different races. Similarly, significance was evaluated after applying sequential Bonferroni correction at each marker locus.

To explore the level of polymorphism and then infer the informativeness of each of the eight markers, the observed heterozygosity value ![](1471-2156-4-13-i1.gif), expected heterozygosity ![](1471-2156-4-13-i2.gif) and 95% asymptotic confidence intervals circumscribing the observed heterozygosity were computed for each ethnic group using SAS version 8. Another often used measure of polymorphism, the Polymorphism Information Content (PIC), was also calculated based on the estimated allele frequencies. PIC value is defined as the probability of inferring with certainty which parental allele is passed to the offspring ![](1471-2156-4-13-i3.gif). The PIC value of each of the marker loci was also computed for all the seven ethnic groups using SAS version 8.

Finally, linkage disequilibrium (LD) and haplotype frequencies were explored using the computer program Arlequin version 2.000 \[[@B35]\]. Maximum-likelihood haplotype frequencies were estimated using an Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm \[[@B17],[@B36]\]. LD coefficients were computed based on the estimated haplotype frequencies and allele frequencies. Pairwise linkage disequilibrium was tested using likelihood-ratio tests \[[@B37]\]. When pairwise associations were tested using Arlequin, the loci were assumed to be in HWE. If either one of the loci is not in HWE, significant LD could be also due to departure from HWE. To avoid this problem, associations between loci were tested using computer program GDA at loci not in HWE. Genotypes were preserved in GDA to prevent the within-locus Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium from affecting the significance of disequilibrium in two-locus LD \[[@B17]\]. For loci not in HWE, LD coefficients were estimated without assuming HWE using GDA and haplotype frequencies were calculated based on the estimated allele frequencies and LD coefficients. Three-marker LD significance tests were performed in GDA. Similarly, to prevent the within-locus Hardy-Weinberg disequilibrium from affecting the significance of disequilibrium in three-locus LD, genotypes were preserved when the loci involved in the haplotypes were not in HWE. When estimating the two or three-marker haplotype frequencies and LD coefficients, several individuals were not genotyped at all the loci involved in the haplotypes and were eliminated from the analysis. Three-locus linkage disequilibria coefficients were derived based on the estimated allele frequencies and two-locus LD coefficients using the formula presented by Weir \[[@B17]\].
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